
The only smoker impressive enough to boast
the name of the "King of Barbeque."



Whether you’re a backyard barbequer, competitive pitmaster, professional chef, 
caterer or restaurateur, our revolutionary Waterpan Technology™ takes the guesswork 
out of smoking and the results are the most tender, delicious barbeque you’ll ever 
taste. Each award-winning Myron Mixon smoker is designed by the Winningest Man 
in Barbeque, best-selling author and Barbeque Hall of Famer, Myron Mixon. Each 
smoker surpasses his highest standards for taste, convenience and performance. 
Myron shares his love and passion for barbeque, along with his competitive pitmaster 
experience, with smoker fans around the world through each state-of-the art smoker 
and now you can barbeque like a champion too. Each smoker is hand-crafted with 
pride in the USA and makes cooking great barbeque effortless.

Now, all you need to do is decide which model is right for you. 

delicious, off-the-charts, mouth-watering barbeque every time

Myron Mixon Smokers hail from Myron’s cook style and innovation 
and boasts the most advanced smoker technology on the market. 
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Fire Chamber Located Directly Below the Cook Chamber2

Eliminates hot spots... Set it and forget it! 
Optimizes the smoke flavor so you'll have the  best 
barbeque on the block. Even distribution of heat for 
consistent cooking.

Tight Construction and Full Insulation4

100% fully insulated and rock solid construction, 
results in unmatched heat retention. Our smokers 
require less fuel (wood, charcoal) and have a more 
consistent temperature throughout the cook 
chamber.

Innovative Automated Water Fill System3

Our innovative H20 water system ensures that 
you'll always have the correct amount of water for 
maintaining optimum cooking.

Optimized Shape and Size5

Rectangular shelf design optimizes the cooking 
area allowing the maximum amount of meat to be 
smoked. Significantly improving the usable 
cooking-space over non-rectangular shaped smokers.

Leveling System6

Integrated leg levelers provides you the ability to 
use your cooker in the areas where the terrain isn't 
perfect for cooking.

Qaulity Construction7

100% welded and made in the U.S.A.

Our industrial Powdercoat process provides a 
high-end, durable finish to reduce the effects of 
weathering.

Integral Water Pan Located Between Cook Chamber & Firebox1

Humidity in the chamber provides an even 
distribution of heat for consistent cooking and allows 
you to cook at higher temperatures with shorter 
cook-times, resulting in higher yields, or for the 
traditionalist, low and slow. Either way, enjoy more 
delicious, tender meat pound for pound.



Flat Racks

855-HOG-RULES (464-78537) / sales@myronmixonsmokers.com

» 100% Fully Insulated with a Military Grade Insulation
» Automatic Water System
» Durable Black Powdercoat Finish with zinc primer base coat
» Water Pan that runs the entire length of the cook chamber
» Firebox with SS Slide Damper Assembly
» (2) Chimney Stacks with SS Slide Damper Assembly
» Calibrated Myron Mixon Smokers Temperature Gauge
» 6” Casters  (2 Rigid, 2 Swivel)

» (2) Nitrogen Filled Gas Shocks on door 
» “Good Stuff” Pig Door Stops
» (2) Myron Mixon Shelves (Front and Side)
» Stainless Steel Handle
» (2) MMS Custom Nickel Chrome Plated Racks
» Sight Glass
» 1.5" Drain Valve 
» Myron Mixon Badge of Approval

#MMS-48

» 100% Fully Insulated with a Military Grade Insulation
» Automatic Water System
» Durable Black Powdercoat Finish with zinc primer base coat
» Water Pan that runs the entire length of the cook chamber
» Firebox with SS Slide Damper Assembly
» (2) Chimney Stacks with SS Slide Damper Assembly
» Calibrated Myron Mixon Smokers Temperature Gauge
» 6” Casters  (2 Rigid, 2 Swivel)

» (2) Nitrogen Filled Gas Shocks on door 
» “Good Stuff” Pig Door Stops
» (2) Myron Mixon Shelves (Front and Side)
» Stainless Steel Handle
» (2) MMS Custom Nickel Chrome Plated Racks
» Sight Glass
» 1.5" Drain Valve 
» Myron Mixon Badge of Approval

Cooker Capacity**

1/2 Chicken Baby Back Ribs St. Louis Ribs Boston Butt Brisket Hog

28 12 10 14 (8 lb) 8 (10 lb) 60 lb (Head Off)

Smoker Specs

Approx. Weight Dimensions
without shelving

Cooking Racks Cooking Space

670 lbs. 36”L  x 24” W x 68.5”H 33” x 21.75” (2 ea.) 10 sq. ft.*

*Can be increased by adding 3rd or 4th grate - see options
** Varies based on size, cuts & placement of meats

#MMS-36

List Price: $3,595

Cooker Capacity**

1/2 Chicken Baby Back Ribs St. Louis Ribs Boston Butt Brisket Hog

34 20 14 18 (8 lb) 10 (10 lb) 80 lb (Head Off)

Smoker Specs

Approx. Weight Dimensions
without shelving

Cooking Racks Cooking Space

800 lbs. 48”L  x 24” W x 68.5”H 44.75” x 21.75” (2 ea.) 13.5 sq. ft.*

*Can be increased by adding 3rd or 4th grate - see options
** Varies based on size, cuts & placement of meats

List Price: $4,995

SMOKERS

SMOKERS



Flat Racks
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» 100% Fully Insulated with a Military Grade Insulation
» Automatic Water System
» Durable Black Powdercoat Finish with zinc primer base coat
» Water Pan that runs the entire length of the cook chamber
» Firebox with SS Slide Damper Assembly
» (2) Chimney Stacks with SS Slide Damper Assembly
» (2) Calibrated Myron Mixon Smokers Temperature Gauge
» 6” Casters  (2 Rigid, 2 Swivel)

» Barn Style Doors
» (2) Myron Mixon Shelves (Front and Side)
» Stainless Steel Handle
» (2) MMS Custom Nickel Chrome Plated Racks
» Sight Glass
» 1.5" Drain Valve 
» Myron Mixon Badge of Approval

» 100% Fully Insulated with a Military Grade Insulation
» Automatic Water System
» Durable Black Powdercoat Finish with zinc primer base coat
» Water Pan that runs the entire length of the cook chamber
» Firebox with SS Slide Damper Assembly
» (2) Chimney Stacks with SS Slide Damper Assembly
» (2) Calibrated Myron Mixon Smokers Temperature Gauge
» 6” Casters  (2 Rigid, 2 Swivel)

» Barn Style Doors
» Myron Mixon Front Shelf
» Stainless Steel Handle
» (2) MMS Custom Nickel Chrome Plated Racks
» Sight Glass
» 1.5" Drain Valve 
» Myron Mixon Badge of Approval

Cooker Capacity**

1/2 Chicken Baby Back Ribs St. Louis Ribs Boston Butt Brisket Hog

108 64 48 60 (8 lb) 38 (10 lb) 250 lb

Smoker Specs

Approx. Weight Dimensions
without shelving

Cooking Racks Cooking Space

1500 lbs. 72”L  x 36” W x 68.5”H 68.75” x 32.75” (2 ea.) 31 sq. ft.*

*Can be increased by adding 3rd or 4th grate - see options
** Varies based on size, cuts & placement of meats

Cooker Capacity**

1/2 Chicken Baby Back Ribs St. Louis Ribs Boston Butt Brisket Hog

46 28 18 24 (8 lb) 12 (10 lb) 150 lb

Smoker Specs

Approx. Weight Dimensions
without shelving

Cooking Racks Cooking Space

930 lbs. 60”L  x 24” W x 68.5”H 56.75” x 21.75” (2 ea.) 17 sq. ft.*

*Can be increased by adding 3rd or 4th grate - see options
** Varies based on size, cuts & placement of meats

List Price: $6,995

List Price: $5,995

#MMS-60

#MMS-72
SMOKERS

SMOKERS



Flat Racks

855-HOG-RULES (464-78537) / sales@myronmixonsmokers.com

» 100% Fully Insulated with a Military Grade Insulation
» Automatic Water System
» Durable Black Powdercoat Finish with zinc primer base coat
» Water Pan that runs the entire length of the cook chamber
» Firebox with SS Slide Damper Assembly
» (2) Chimney Stacks with SS Slide Damper Assembly
» (2) Calibrated Myron Mixon Smokers Temperature Gauge
» Fixed Legs

» Barn Style Doors
» Myron Mixon Front Shelf
» Stainless Steel Handle
» (3) Steel Cook Grates
» Sight Glass
» 1.5" Drain Valve 
» Myron Mixon Badge of Approval

List Price: $9,995

List Price: $8,695

Smoker Specs

Cooker Capacity**

Approx. Weight Dimensions
without shelving

Cooking Racks Cooking Space

2000 lbs. 72”L  x 36” W x 80”H 68.75” x 41.25” (3 ea.) 59 sq. ft.*

1/2 Chicken Baby Back Ribs St. Louis Ribs Boston Butt Brisket Hog

240 129 84 120 (8 lb) 63 (10 lb) 250 lb (3 ea.)

*Can be increased by adding 4th, 5th or 6th grate - see options
** Varies based on size, cuts & placement of meats

Cooker Capacity**

1/2 Chicken Baby Back Ribs St. Louis Ribs Boston Butt Brisket Hog

162 96 72 90 (8 lb) 57 (10 lb) 250 lb (2 ea.)

Smoker Specs

Approx. Weight Dimensions
without shelving

Cooking Racks Cooking Space

1800 lbs. 72”L  x 36” W x 80”H 68.75” x 32.75” (3 ea.) 47 sq. ft.*

*Can be increased by adding 4th, 5th or 6th grate - see options
** Varies based on size, cuts & placement of meats

» 100% Fully Insulated with a Military Grade Insulation
» Automatic Water System
» Durable Black Powdercoat Finish with zinc primer base coat
» Water Pan that runs the entire length of the cook chamber
» Firebox with SS Slide Damper Assembly
» (2) Chimney Stacks with SS Slide Damper Assembly
» (2) Calibrated Myron Mixon Smokers Temperature Gauge
» 6” Casters  (2 Rigid, 2 Swivel)

» Barn Style Doors
» Myron Mixon Front Shelf
» Stainless Steel Handle
» (3) MMS Custom Nickel Chrome Plated Racks
» Sight Glass
» 1.5" Drain Valve 
» Myron Mixon Badge of Approval

#MMS-72XC

#MMS-1K

SMOKERS

SMOKERS
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*Can be increased by adding 3rd or 4th grate - see options          ** Can be increased by adding 4th, 5th or 6th grate - see options 
*** Variables based on size, cuts & placement of meats

Cooking Capacity  *** shown with optional gas package

Smoker Specs

1/2 Chicken 28 34 46 108 162 240

Baby Back Ribs 12 20 28 64 96 129

St. Louis Ribs 10 14 18 48 72 84

Boston Butt 14 (8 lb.) 18 (8 lb.) 24 (8 lb.) 60 (8 lb.) 90 (8 lb.) 120 (8 lb.)

Brisket 8 (10 lb.) 10 (10 lb.) 12 (10 lb.) 38 (10 lb.) 57 (10 lb.) 63 (10 lb.)

Hog 60 lb head off 80 lb head off 150 lb. 250 lb. 250 lb 250 lb.

MMS - 36 MMS - 48 MMS - 60 MMS - 72 MMS - 72XC MMS - 1K

Weight 670 lbs. 800 lbs. 930 lbs. 1500 lbs. 1800 lbs. 2000 lbs.

Dimensions 36” L x 24”W x 68.5”H 48”L x 24”W x 68.5”H 60”L x 24”W x 68.5”H 72”L  x 36” W x 68.5”H 72”L  x 36” W x 80”H 72”L  x 47” W x 72”H

Cooking Racks 33” x 21.75” (2 ea.) 44.75” x 21.75” (2 ea.) 56.75” x 21.75” (2 ea.) 68.75” x 32.75” (2 ea.) 68.75” x 32.75” (2 ea.) 68.75” x 41.25” (3ea.)

Cooking Space 10 sq. ft.* 13.5 sq. ft.* 17 sq. ft.* 31 sq. ft.* 47 sq. ft.** 78 sq. ft.**

Comparison Chart

Here at Myron Mixon Smokers, we understand how cooking 
styles and preferences vary. Our chart below, offers you a 
general idea of the cooking capacities of our base models.

All of our cookers can have their rack locations and quantities 
customized to double or triple cooking capacities to meet your 
needs. 

Contact us for more information.



855-HOG-RULES (464-78537) / sales@myronmixonsmokers.com

SMOKERS
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As a professional caterer and competitor, I have quality and time 
demands to meet every day.  Rain or shine, my product has to be 
consistent or better day to day.

When I went on the search for a cooker that would help me make 
money and be successful, I found the Myron Mixon 72".  With the 
capacity to cook up to 60 butts at once or two 200 lb hogs, this cooker 
is a beast and a money maker for me. It nearly has more insulation than 
my refrigerator that makes it cook just as efficiently in the rain, snow, 
or sun.  The automatic water system is a must have and it allows the 
cooker to regulate its own water level so you don’t have to. You lose 
no moisture in the meat. Basically, you light your fire, load it up, and 
let it roll. I’ve had no issues with it and it’s by far the best cooker on the 

market. If I were Myron, a man who stands for quality an excellence, I would put my name on them too. Plainly 
put, it’s badass.

Hi there,
Sorry about the silence on my side, I’m too busy smoking ;-) Since the 
smokers arrived a few weeks ago a million things have happened.

For the moment everything goes in-house to my business partners 
restaurants. Last Wednesday 320 people had thick ribs (a Swedish way 
of cutting ribs) for lunch – very positive feedback from many guests. 
Tomorrow we wil have 300 sausages made which we will smoke on 
Friday, first time ever for me – exciting!

Little brother (48”) is doing all the work for the moment, mom (72”) 
has just been fired up for a few dry runs and will be moved and used as 
soon as we’ve got all the paperwork done for it’s location.

I’m still your most satisfied customer in Sweden ;-)   -   All the best!!

Jonathan UpChUrCh
Owner and Pitmaster - Rocky Top BBQ Co. LLC

Johan Fritzell
Sweden
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Thanks again. We have had a great time with bbq since we bought our 
48" smoker. We have our own competitions at our house with other 
groups, and we had such a good time, that we decided as a group to 
join the nebs cook off  at the up in smoke contest, and we took 1st 
place in wings and did above average in the rest, not bad for our first 
time. I have to say it’s a leg up on the competition when you are using a 
Myron Mixon smoker, not just saying that because I own one, the proof 
is in the results.

Thank you again,

I love the new smoker! This was so easy to cook on it's incredible!!! We 
are competing in the Chesapeake Jubilee next month with this smoker 
and last year we placed 5th place Brisket and I am sure we will do 
better thanks to you.

Also our last smoker would burn 3x the wood to keep the temp as we 
needed it so thanks for saving me money on needing less wood!

Thanks,

Hi, I purchased a smoker from you guys in September and first have to 
say I couldn’t be happier. The grill couldn’t get any better and the food 
coming off if it couldn’t taste any better! With the water pan constantly 
steaming, it truly makes the food moister and better. I talk the grill up 
to anyone who will listen.

Barry & Denise
Fitzwilliam, NH

Wes Coons
Chesapeake, VA

CoDy sperry
Ridgefield, CT



MYRON MIXON IS THE KING OF BARBEQUE. HAILING FROM UNADILLA, GEORGIA, 
MYRON IS THE WINNINGEST MAN IN BARBEQUE.

MYRON REALIZED THAT HE NEEDED A WINNING MANUFACTURING PARTNER THAT 
SHARES HIS LOVE AND PASSION FOR BARBEQUE AND QUALITY.

This three-time world barbecue champion and author of 
"Smokin'" and "Everyday Barbecue" was recently inducted into 
the prestigious Barbeque Hall of Fame and is widely recognized 
as the most successful and charismatic man in barbeque. He’s 
been dubbed “The King,” “The Best Hog Cooker in the World,” “The 
Man in Black,” and more nicknames than you can shake a stick 
at. He’s a downright fierce competitor and learned everything he 
knows about cooking great barbeque from his dad, Jack Mixon. 
Barbeque has always been and continues to be a family affair for 

him. His brother Tracy, sons Michael and David and other close family members and friends are 
part of his Jack’s Old South Competition BBQ team. 

Through a common love of all things Barbecue, Myron met and 
became friends with Rob Marelli, founder and CEO of Seconn 
Fabrication located in Waterford, CT.  Combine a barbeque 
legend with a fabrication king and the rest is history, as they say. 
Seconn Fabrication, is a leading fabricator and manufacturer 
on the east coast with a history of unmatched speed, precision, 
experience, and technical knowledge. Seconn Fabrication won 
International Fabricator of the Year and was a finalist for National 
Small Business of the Year. As their friendship grew, Myron and 

Rob quickly realized the opportunity to combine their passions, skills, tenacity and award-winning 
BBQ into a smoker for people to enjoy around the world. Together, Myron and Seconn have the 
expertise, cutting-edge technology and creativity to bring superior smokers to BBQ enthusiasts 
everywhere. With the technology, craftsmanship and performance of  Myron Mixon Smokers, we 
can help you...

855-HOG-RULES (464-78537) / sales@myronmixonsmokers.com


